Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Facet tropism is defined as asymmetry between the orientation angles of the right and left vertebral facet joints. In 1967, Farfan and Sullivan \[[@CR1]\] found that tear patterns of the posterior annulus appeared to be related to facet joint asymmetry, and that there was a high association between the side of disc herniation and the more coronally facing facet joint. Thus, they hypothesized that facet tropism is associated with lumbar disc herniation (LDH). Biomechanical studies have suggested that facet tropism increases shear forces \[[@CR2]\], making it a potential risk factor for low back pain (LBP) by predisposing individuals to degenerative diseases in the lumbar spine. Subsequent association studies have had conflicting results. The relationship between facet tropism with LDH \[[@CR3]--[@CR9]\] and facet joint osteoarthritis \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\] is contested, while no association between disc degeneration and facet tropism has been shown \[[@CR5], [@CR10], [@CR12]\].

So far, no studies have evaluated disc bulge dynamics based on the degree of facet tropism. The significance of disc bulge as a source of LBP is under continuous debate, in part due to a lack of standardized measurement criteria \[[@CR13]\]. While there is a high prevalence in asymptomatic individuals \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\], disc bulge has been associated with annular radial tears \[[@CR16]\] and recent sciatic pain \[[@CR17]\]. Disc bulge has also been shown to increase with disc degeneration \[[@CR18]\].

The purpose of this study was to determine if the degree of facet tropism was associated with differences in disc bulge dynamics at the L3--L4, L4--L5, and L5--S1 levels in symptomatic patients, and how age affects this association by using kinetic magnetic resonance imaging (kMRI).

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

Between November 2004 and July 2008, 410 consecutive patients symptomatic for LBP were referred for MR analysis by kMRI. Patients with spondylolisthesis, spinal infection, severe scoliosis or a history of previous spinal surgery were excluded from this study. There were 270 males and 140 females with a mean age of 40.7 years (range 16--80 years).

Imaging instrumentation {#Sec4}
-----------------------

MRI of the lumbar spine was performed using a 0.6 T MRI scanner (UPRIGHT™ Multi-Position, Fonar Corporation, New York, NY). The MR unit uses two vertically oriented, opposing magnet doughnuts, allowing for scanning of the patient in an upright weight-bearing position. Images were obtained using a quad channel planar coil. T2-weighted images were taken by fast spin echo (repetition time 3,000 ms, echo time 140 ms, thickness 4.0 mm, field of view 30 cm, matrix 256 × 224, NEX, 2, flip angle).

Procedure {#Sec5}
---------

Each patient was imaged in the weight-bearing neutral, flexion, and extension positions. Points were marked by spine surgeons on each T2-weighted midsagittal cut containing the L3--L4, L4--L5, and L5--S1 discs for digitization. At each level, four points were marked for each vertebral body (anterior-superior, anterior-inferior, posterior-superior, and posterior-inferior), two points for disc height at the middle of each endplate, and two points for spinal canal diameter and pedicle diameter (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Disc bulge was measured from these marked films using MRI Analyzer Version 3 (Truemetric Corporation, Bellflower, California) for objective analysis and recorded in millimeters.Fig. 1Disc bulge measurement. Using T2-weighted midsagittal cuts from L3--S1, points were marked at the corner of each vertebral body, at the midpoint of the endplates, for spinal canal diameter and pedicle height. Disc bulge was calculated using this marked image by MRI Analyzer Version 3 (Truemetric Corporation, Bellflower, CA)

Facet angle (FA) was measured from T2-weighted axial cuts at the mid-disc level. Spine surgeons drew facet lines connecting the margins of the superior articular facet as well as a reference midsagittal line, and the FA between those lines was calculated bilaterally using MRI Analyzer Version 3 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This was repeated for each of the L3--L4, L4--L5, and L5--S1 facet joints.Fig. 2Facet angle measurement. A *facet line* connecting the margins of the superior facet margin was drawn for each facet joint, and the angle with respect to the reference midsagittal line (*α*~L~ and *α*~R~) was calculated by MRI Analyzer 3 bilaterally

This method of measurement has been shown previously by our group to have good intraobserver and interobserver reliability \[[@CR18]\].

Evaluation {#Sec6}
----------

Facet asymmetry was calculated at each level as the positive difference between FA~right~ and FA~left~. The facet joints were classified into facet tropism groups based on the degree of facet asymmetry: FT− (no facet tropism \<6°), FT+ (mild facet tropism 6--11°), and FT++ (severe facet tropism ≥11°). The categories were determined by using the distribution of facet asymmetry at the L4--L5 level where 6° is the mean and 11° is +1 standard deviation (SD, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Demographics of facet tropism groups by ageAgeDegree of facet tropism*p*FT−FT+FT++\<41 L3--L4  *n*119 (58)57 (28)28 (14)  Age (years)31.1 ± 5.931.4 ± 5.932.8 ± 6.00.383  Male79 (66)41 (72)25 (89)0.055 L4--L5  *n*123 (60)54 (27)27 (13)  Age (years)31.6 ± 5.931.4 ± 5.930.5 ± 6.10.653  Male86 (70)40 (74)19 (70)0.851 L5--S1  *n*123 (60)48 (24)33 (16)  Age (years)31.5 ± 5.931.4 ± 6.331.2 ± 5.70.964  Male85 (69)32 (67)28 (85)0.155≥41 L3--L4  *n*121 (59)57 (28)28 (14)  Age (years)49.0 ± 6.750.8 ± 7.451.4 ± 9.30.143  Male71 (59)36 (63)18 (64)0.778 L4--L5  *n*111 (54)59 (29)36 (17)  Age (years)48.4 ± 6.350.6 ± 7.752.9 ± 8.80.004  Male64 (58)37 (63)24 (67)0.586 L5--S1  *n*117 (57)52 (25)37 (18)  Age (years)49.4 ± 7.049.0 ± 6.252.4 ± 9.20.056  Male68 (58)30 (58)27 (73)0.239Values in parentheses are percentages. Values for age are mean ± SD*FT−* no facet tropism, *FT+* mild facet tropism, *FT++* severe facet tropism

Two disc bulge measurements were used: maximal static bulge (MSB) and maximal dynamic bulge (MDB). MSB was calculated by taking the largest disc bulge value at a level for a patient among the neutral (*N*), flexion (*F*), or extension (*E*) positions. MDB was defined as the largest change in disc bulge between any of the three positions (i.e., the largest of the three values obtained from the calculations \|*F* − *N*\|, \|*E* − *F*\|, and \|*E* − *N*\|).

Analysis {#Sec7}
--------

Comparisons of age, MSB, and MDB between the facet tropism groups were made independently at each disc level in the overall population, the subpopulation with age \<41 years (mean age), and the subpopulation with age ≥41 years by ANOVA. Three MDB categories (\[*F*--*N*\], \[*E*--*F*\], and \[*E*--*N*\]) were also considered based on the positions between which the largest change in disc bulge was observed (e.g., disc levels at which the largest change in disc bulge is between flexion and neutral positions were placed in the \[*F*--*N*\] category). Similar comparisons were made within each of these categories in the overall population and both age subpopulations. Comparisons between MDB categories were performed by ANOVA. Tukey's test was used to determine pairwise significance. Comparisons between age subpopulations were performed by Student's *t* test. All statistical analyses were done using SPSS software (Version 16, Chicago, IL) and a *p* value equal to or less than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

The distribution of facet asymmetry had a mean of 5.9 ± 5.1° at L3--L4, 6.0 ± 5.0° at L4--L5, and 6.3 ± 5.5° at L5--S1, which were not significantly different (*p* = 0.537). Mild facet tropism was found in 114 (28%), 113 (28%), and 100 (24%) patients at the L3--L4, L4--L5, and L5--S1 levels, respectively. Severe facet tropism was found in 56 (14%), 63 (15%), and 70 (17%) of the patients at the L3--L4, L4--L5, and L5--S1 levels, respectively. Mean disc bulge by positions is shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Disc bulge by positionPosition*p*Neutral (mm)Flexion (mm)Extension (mm)L3--L42.90 ± 1.312.73 ± 1.37\*3.04 ± 1.44\*0.005L4--L53.61 ± 1.603.45 ± 1.61\*3.79 ± 1.58\*0.008L5--S13.57 ± 1.783.49 ± 1.733.71 ± 1.870.215Values are mean ± SD\* *p* \< 0.05 pair-wise comparison

Relationship between MSB/MDB and age {#Sec9}
------------------------------------

MSB increased significantly with age at both L3--L4 and L4--L5, while MDB did not increase with age at any level (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). MSB correlated significantly with MDB at L3--L4 (Pearson *r* = 0.487, *p* \< 0.001), L4--L5 (Pearson *r* = 0.491, *p* \< 0.001), and L5--S1 (Pearson *r* = 0.526, *p* \< 0.001).Table 3MSB and MDB by age groupAge group (years)*p*20--29 (*n* = 71)30--39 (*n* = 120)40--49 (*n* = 126)50--59 (*n* = 64)MSB (mm) L3--L42.94 ± 1.353.41 ± 1.223.46 ± 1.483.77 ± 1.330.005 L4--L53.67 ± 1.644.34 ± 1.654.30 ± 1.624.73 ± 1.430.002 L5--S13.96 ± 1.454.57 ± 2.114.18 ± 1.804.48 ± 1.550.104MDB (mm) L3--L41.00 ± 0.591.07 ± 0.621.16 ± 0.921.03 ± 0.690.460 L4--L51.19 ± 0.641.33 ± 0.841.33 ± 0.911.28 ± 0.870.640 L5--S11.32 ± 0.731.43 ± 0.961.38 ± 1.001.40 ± 1.050.884Values are mean ± SD*MSB* maximal static bulge, *MDB* maximal dynamic bulge

Comparison between facet tropism groups {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------

In the overall population, there was a trend for disc bulge to increase with higher degree of facet tropism at L4--L5, but there was no significant difference in either MSB (*p* = 0.275) or MDB (*p* = 0.167, Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). A nonsignificant trend for age to increase with facet asymmetry was found at L4--L5 (*p* = 0.052). No significant differences were found at L3--L4 and L5--S1.Fig. 3L4--L5: MSB, and MDB in the overall population. There was no significant difference in either MSB or MDB between the facet tropism groups

Comparison of MSB and MDB between the age \<41 and age ≥41 subpopulations revealed a significant difference in MDB in the FT++ group between the two subpopulations at L4--L5 (*p* = 0.005, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Within the subpopulation with age \<41 years, there were no significant differences between the facet tropism groups at any level.Fig. 4L4--L5: MDB between age subpopulations and facet tropism groups. There is a significant difference in MDB between the age subpopulations in the FT++ group only. There is a significant difference in MDB between FT++ and FT− groups in the subpopulation with age ≥41 years only (\**p* \< 0.01, ^†^*p* = 0.051)

In the subpopulation with age ≥41 years at L4--L5, there was a significant difference in MSB (*p* = 0.032) between the facet tropism groups and a nonsignificant trend for MDB to increase with facet asymmetry (*p* = 0.065, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). There was a trend for increasing age with increasing severity of facet tropism at all levels, but only reaching significance at L4--L5 (*p* = 0.004, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). No significant differences were found at L3--L4 or L5--S1.

Comparison between facet tropism groups within MDB categories {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Mean MSB and MDB in the MDB categories are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. In the FT++ group at L4--L5, mean MDB in the \[*E*--*N*\] category was significantly higher than that of the other two categories (*p* = 0.049, Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Comparisons between facet tropism groups within the MDB categories revealed a significant difference in age only in the \[*E*--*N*\] category at L3--L4 (*p* = 0.020) and L4--L5 (*p* = 0.011, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). At L4--L5, we found a significant difference in MDB between the facet tropism groups in the \[*E*--*N*\] category (*p* = 0.018, Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). No differences reached significance in the \[*F*--*N*\] and \[*E*--*F*\] categories at any level.Table 4Characteristics of maximal dynamic bulge categoriesOverallMaximal dynamic bulge category*p*\[*F*--*N*\]\[*E*--*F*\]\[*E*--*N*\]L3--L4 *n*410150 (37)159 (39)101 (25) Age (years)40.7 ± 11.440.2 ± 10.940.7 ± 11.041.3 ± 12.60.747 Male270 (66)101 (67)104 (66)65 (64)0.878 MSB (mm)3.4 ± 1.43.1 ± 1.2\*^‡^3.5 ± 1.4\*3.7 ± 1.7^‡^0.002 MDB (mm)1.1 ± 0.70.9 ± 0.6\*^‡^1.2 ± 0.8\*1.1 ± 0.7^‡^0.001L4--L5 *n*410136 (33)158 (39)116 (28) Age (years)40.7 ± 11.439.1 ± 11.2\*42.4 ± 11.4\*41.1 ± 11.30.036 Male270 (66)82 (60)108 (68)80 (69)0.246 MSB (mm)4.3 ± 1.63.9 ± 1.7\*^†^4.4 ± 1.6\*4.5 ± 1.6^†^0.007 MDB (mm)1.3 ± 0.81.1 ± 0.8^‡^1.3 ± 0.81.4 ± 0.9^‡^0.010L5--S1 *n*410144 (35)129 (32)137 (33) Age (years)40.7 ± 11.440.5 ± 11.440.3 ± 10.841.4 ± 11.90.828 Male270 (66)93 (65)82 (64)95 (69)0.564 MSB (mm)4.3 ± 1.84.2 ± 1.74.1 ± 1.84.6 ± 1.90.121 MDB (mm)1.4 ± 1.01.3 ± 1.11.5 ± 0.91.5 ± 1.00.169Values in parentheses are percentages. Values for age, MSB, and MDB are mean ± SD*MSB* maximal static bulge, *MDB* maximal dynamic bulge\* *p* \< 0.05 pair-wise comparison^†^*p* \< 0.05 pair-wise comparison^‡^*p* \< 0.01 pair-wise comparisonFig. 5L4--L5: MDB in MDB categories and facet tropism groups. There is a significant difference in MDB between the MDB categories in the FT++ group only. There is a significant difference in MDB between FT++ and FT−, and trend toward difference between FT++ and FT+ (\**p* \< 0.05, ^†^*p* \< 0.05, ^‡^*p* = 0.076)Table 5Age versus severity of facet tropism in maximal dynamic bulge categoriesDegree of facet tropism*p*FT− (years)FT+ (years)FT++ (years)L3--L4 Overall40.1 ± 10.941.1 ± 11.842.1 ± 12.20.400 \[*E*--*N*\]39.2 ± 10.6\*41.6 ± 13.950.7 ± 15.0\*0.020 \[*E*--*F*\]40.5 ± 10.942.9 ± 11.436.9 ± 9.30.173 \[*F*--*N*\]40.2 ± 11.338.9 ± 10.241.7 ± 11.00.571L4--L5 Overall39.6 ± 10.441.4 ± 11.843.3 ± 13.60.052 \[*E*--*N*\]38.0 ± 10.0\*40.6 ± 11.447.1 ± 12.7\*0.011 \[*E*--*F*\]41.4 ± 10.244.5 ± 12.243.3 ± 14.40.337 \[*F*--*N*\]38.7 ± 10.639.1 ± 11.340.4 ± 13.20.826L5--S1 Overall40.2 ± 11.040.5 ± 10.842.4 ± 13.20.358 \[*E*--*N*\]40.2 ± 11.541.4 ± 12.444.2 ± 12.70.328 \[*E*--*F*\]40.4 ± 10.739.8 ± 10.540.7 ± 12.20.954 \[*F*--*N*\]40.1 ± 11.040.6 ± 10.142.2 ± 15.10.741Values are mean ± SD*FT−* no facet tropism, *FT+* mild facet tropism, *FT++* severe facet tropism\* *p* \< 0.05 pair-wise comparison

No significant differences were found at any level within the MDB categories when only the subpopulation with age \<41 years was considered. Similar comparisons considering only the subpopulation with age ≥41 years found significant differences in age between the facet tropism groups in the \[*E*--*N*\] category, at L3--L4 (*p* = 0.028) and L4--L5 (*p* = 0.013, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). No significant differences in MSB were found in any MDB category. There was a significant difference in MDB in the \[*E*--*N*\] category only (*p* = 0.049) at L4--L5, particularly between FT++ (2.03 ± 1.12) and FT− (1.32 ± 0.68, Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). There were no significant differences at the L5--S1 level, although a similar trend in age was found in the \[*E*--*N*\] category (*p* = 0.228).Fig. 6L4--L5: MSB and MDB in \[*E*--*N*\] category, age ≥41 years. There was a significant difference in MDB between FT++ and FT− groups (\**p* \< 0.05)

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

Facet tropism has been defined using various methods. Cyron and Hutton \[[@CR2]\] defined it as bilateral angle differences of greater than 1°. Noren et al. \[[@CR7]\] used 5° as a cutoff. Ko and Park \[[@CR3]\] defined it as asymmetry greater than 1 SD at that level. Boden et al. used one definition for all levels based on percentiles of asymmetry in asymptomatic volunteers \[[@CR4]\]. In this study, we defined mild facet tropism as a bilateral angle positive difference between the mean (6°) and +1 SD (11°), based on the L4--L5 distribution, and severe facet tropism as a difference greater than +1 SD. Although mean facet asymmetry increases from L3--L4 to L5--S1, the distribution of facet asymmetry at those levels were not significantly different; hence, we used a single definition for all three levels. We also observed that age was associated with increased severity of facet tropism, especially in the \[*E*--*N*\] category, an observation also made by Kalichman et al. \[[@CR11]\].

The significance of disc bulge and its relationship to LBP is under debate, as there is a high prevalence of disc bulge in reportedly asymptomatic patients \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. In a study relating radiographic imaging and discographic findings of cadaveric lumbar discs, Yu et al. \[[@CR16]\] found that almost all discs with no radial tears had less than 2.5 mm disc-bulging index, while 84% of discs with radial tears had disc-bulging index greater than 2.5 mm. Thus, they suggested an association between disc bulge and annular tears, which can be a source of LBP due to their anatomical relationship with a richly innervated area of the disc \[[@CR19]\]. Milette et al. \[[@CR20]\] reported similar findings and added that disc bulges and protrusions represent discs with similar internal architecture. Stadnik et al. \[[@CR19]\], however, did not find a significant association. Buirski et al. \[[@CR21]\] also suggested that disc bulge offers little predictive value in addition to other MRI characteristics of disc degeneration to predict pain reproduced on discography, a finding shared by Milette et al. \[[@CR20]\]. Comparison of findings from studies involving disc bulge, however, is difficult due to lack of common measurement criteria \[[@CR13]\]. In addition, since the measurements used by Yu et al. were from a recumbent position, it is not possible to compare them with our findings from the axially loaded position that is generally greater, even in the neutral position \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\].

Luoma et al. \[[@CR17]\] reported a significant association between self-reported sciatic pain but not non-sciatic LBP in the past 12 months with posterior disc bulge on MRI, reported as disc bulge measurements over 3.2 mm. Jensen et al. \[[@CR24]\] showed that while 22% of disc bulge were associated with sciatica, only 6% were associated with nerve root compression. In a recent kMRI study, Zou et al. \[[@CR25]\] showed that extension and flexion in the axially loaded position could reveal clinically significant disc bulges that are read as benign on conventional MRI. In another kMRI study, Zou et al. \[[@CR18]\] showed that disc bulge increases with disc degeneration. This study also demonstrated that with increasing disc degeneration, posterior disc bulges may increase significantly with extension, a finding supported by other studies \[[@CR23]\]. This suggests that with increasing disc degeneration, the possibility of disc bulge causing positional sciatic pain, especially in extension, increases. However, the extent of disc bulge required to cause nerve root compression is still unclear.

In this study, we introduced two measurements, MSB and MDB. MSB is the largest disc bulge measurement for a level from the neutral, flexion, and extension positions. Since a spinal motion segment is dynamic, MSB allows us to assess for nerve impingement potential more adequately than measurements from any single position. However, MSB may be of limited usefulness for comparison across large age ranges, because it increases with age at all levels, likely due to disc degeneration, a finding supported by other studies \[[@CR15], [@CR18]\]. MDB, however, defined as the difference between the maximal and minimal static disc bulge measurements, does not increase with age but still correlates significantly with MSB at all three levels. Since this study includes a large range of ages (16--80 years), MDB allows us to study the dynamics of disc bulge while controlling for age-related changes.

While studies investigating associations between facet tropism and degenerative changes are controversial, there is general agreement that any association only occurs at L4--L5, due to its greater mobility and inherent instability \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR10]\]. We present similar findings. We further show that only the combination of *both* severe facet tropism and older age is associated with increased disc bulge at L4--L5, highlighting the importance of considering the role age plays in the relationship between facet tropism and degenerative changes.

We further characterized patients by MDB category, based on the positions that yielded the largest change in disc bulge. We show that at L3--L4 and L4--L5, only the group with the largest change in disc bulge between extension and neutral positions (the \[*E*--*N*\] category) is significantly correlated with increasing severity of facet tropism in older age. In addition, only in this category of patients is severe facet tropism at the L4--L5 level associated with increased MDB in old age. It is not completely clear what causes the largest change in disc bulge to occur between certain positions. Past studies have shown consistently that in non-degenerated discs, posterior disc surface migrates posteriorly with flexion and anteriorly with extension \[[@CR18]\]. In more degenerate discs, posterior disc surface migration is more unpredictable, but at L3--L4 and L4--L5, extension generally causes an increase in disc bulge measurements \[[@CR18]\]. Hence, degenerative changes may be partially responsible for classifying a disc in the \[*E*--*N*\] category at L3--L4 and L4--L5, but given the variability there are likely other, yet to be elucidated biomechanical factors responsible.

Our findings, however, suggest that at L4--L5, degenerated discs in older patients that fit in this category and occur in the presence of severe facet tropism may have similar disc bulge measurements in the neutral position as those occurring without facet tropism, but have significantly increased disc bulge in extension that may contribute to sciatic pain. Hence, in older patients who have sciatic pain correlating to L4--L5 disc degeneration and severe facet tropism, but no apparent source of pain on conventional MRI, it may be worthwhile to order kMRI to evaluate for nerve compression due to posterior disc bulging upon extension in the axially loaded position.

A limitation of this study is the lack of asymptomatic controls. To our knowledge, there are currently no studies that measure the extent of disc bulge in asymptomatic patients. We also did not assess for signs of nerve compression in this study.
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